
Week commencing 20.01.20    

 

 
                                 

Dear Parents and Carers,      

 

English: In English we will be continuing to read The Twits by Roald Dahl. The children will be finishing off writing 

their own chapter for the book. We will then start to read George’s Marvellous Medicine and we will be beginning to 

unpick the plot, main characters and descriptive language. We will then be using our knowledge of the text to write 

a short piece of writing using conjunctions, noun phrases and the correct punctuation. 

Phonics: In Phonics we will be revisiting the following sounds -. ey, oe, ew and au. We will then practise spelling some 

tricky words. 

Maths:  In Maths this week we will be revisiting 2d and 3d shapes. We will then be looking at division by sharing and 

then we will be moving onto solving division calculations. 

Art: We will be learning about the Chinese Lantern festival.  We will talk about the importance of Chinese Lanterns 

and why they form an important part of Chinese culture.  The children will be then making their own Chinese 

Lanterns. 

Geography: In Geography we are learning about China. We will look at the languages, food, festivals, landmarks, the 

flag, population, weather and currency. We are linking this to Chinese New Year.  

Homework- 

Children are now expected to complete either ONE Maths or ONE English activity EACH WEEK to bring in to 

school on a FRIDAY. This can be completed on paper or in their homework books. The Topic tasks are additional. 

This will be shared with the class each Friday and stamped by the teacher. 

Spelling -  

Children to learn their spellings in their spelling journal, over the week, ready to work with their spelling buddy on a 

Friday. New spellings will be given out every Friday. 
 

Diary Dates- 

 Tuesday 4th February and Thursday 6th February - Parent consultations 

 Friday 7th February - Number Day (more information to come) 

 Wednesday 12th February, 6-7pm – Online Safety Workshop for Parents 

 A warm welcome to Miss Lonergan as she starts working alongside Mrs Davidson in Leopard Class from 

Monday 20th January 

 Mrs Roberts will now be working every Tuesday - Friday in Lion Class and Mrs Fitzgerald will teach on a 

Monday until half term. 

 

Important Notice -  
From Monday 27th January the gates to the main playground at the back of the school will be opened at 8.30am. 
Access to KOOSA KIDS before 8:30am will be via the black gate at the Queens Road entrance or the green gates at the 
Barrington Lodge entrance.  We know that if you use Breakfast Club there is more time pressure than in the evening.  
In the evenings access to KOOSA KIDS is only via the green gates at the Barrington Lodge entrance.  
 
The reason that we are keeping the gates closed until 8.30am is to make the school and its staff safer. 

 

Thank you 

The Year 2 team 

 
 

 

 

https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/chinese-new-year

